
A STATE ORPHiANAGE
lienry Kn ppdnberg ikon `4 .

gestion to Charitably Disposed
Montanian6.

To Be Absolutely Frei From state,
soot and Religious Dow-

The Capital Steok to Be Subscribed Lya
Hundred Whole-Seuldo Men

and Women.

Henry Katippenberg, qf Glendale, the
general manager of the Heola Minine com-
pany, member of the constitutional con-
vention, and noted for his business abili-
ties, has taken up the question of the es-
tablishment of a state orphanage. He has
written an epee letter, addressed to the
publie on the subject, and requeststhat the
press througheut the state publish it. Mr.
Knippenberg says:
I Montanacean only be made great and
glorious in propertion as each individant
citizen of the state will contribute toward
a high standard of good morals, industry,
enterprise, education and liberal unselfish
charity. These are the factors that help to
raise and lift up the masses.

I wish-to appeal to the best men and
women of our state to consider the follow-
ing trade suggestion in the way of charity
for the helpless orphans that we have, and
for those that in years to come will doubt-
less be oar heritage.

Our state shohld have an orphan asylum{
to care for and to educate and save our
orphan children. The foundation should
be laid deep and broad, looking forward to
the great future, so that all may be cared
for that may be left on our hands. In no
way can we honor God more, and in no
way bless humanity and our state than to
help the helpless.

First-The Montana Orphanage shallhbe
absolutely free from the control of the
state, sect and religious denomination,

Second-Every helpless orphan child shall
be admitted.

Third-Lot 100 men and women in
Montana each give $500 (I- will head the
list for this amount), making a total paid
up capital stock of $50,000.

Fourth-tihe district oour f each county
ln the state shall appoint Wue man fiom
each county (sixteen men in all) from the
men on subscribing in each county. These
sixteen men shall organize the "Montana
Orphanage," with a paid up capital stock
of $50,000. These sixteen men shall con-
stitute a board of trustees, and shall draw
lots for terms of service, one, two, three
and four years, four retiring each year, and
their successors shall be appointed by the
district judge in the county where the term
txpires.

Fifth-When the organization shall be
perfected and the $50,000 fully paid up, the
board of trustees shall call for asid enter-
tain propositions from individuals, coun-
ties, cities and towns for donations in the
way of material, ground and money for the
orphanage location, and the individual,
county, city or, town making the largest
and most desirable donation shall receive
the location of the orphanage.

Sixth-The board of trustees shall select
every two years a board of women manag-
ers, one woman from each county, sixteen
in all, who shall have charge of the domes.
tic management of the asylum, the recep-
tion and discharge of 'children, securing
homes, etc.

Seventh-No trustee or woman manager
shall receive any compensation while in
office.

I merely suggest this ground plan, omit-
ting many of the details I have in mind.
There are many men and women in ourdtate much wiser and better gifted to be-
come the architects of this work of unselfish
charity.

I am sure the orphanage in years ao come
will receive the support of our larger-
hearted people, and no doubt many of our
rich men would make (at least in part) this
institutioh the object of their dying be-
guests.

To test the will of our people in this mat-
ter, I will constitute myself a committee ofone to receive and answer letters, to receive
subscriptions, but in no case any money be
paid or subscriptions be binding until the
fall amount, viz., $60,000, is subscribed,
and then the money shall be paid to the
board of trustees only.

Men and women of Montana, what say
you? Shall the knowledge go forth that
Montana is rich in wealth, but poor in
works of love and charity. In this matter
let me sink out of sight, but let the orphan-
age and the blessing be reared and sns.tamned.

"For ye have the poor with you always
and whensoever ye will, ye may do them
good."

]hiss Mary E. Jeekunan gives private
lessons in shorthandr. hosne 15, Bailey
block., Cala at office r'or termse.

Nursery stoves at The Bee Hive for 25c. No
house complete without them. A real bargain.

ash paid for saecon hand household furniture

PIONEER DFIATI1 ROLL.

An Old Resident of the Jefferson Valley
Passes Ayay.

George W. Blackman died of pneumonia
at his home in Silver Star, Feb. 27, at the
age of 52 years, The deceased was one of
Madison county's oldest and beat known
residents, having been in business for
twenty years. Mr. Blackman leaves a wife
and three grown children to mourn his loss.
His children are, George C., Addie B. and
Chas. S. Blackman. At the time of his
demise Mr. Blackman was extensively en-
gaged in mining, and it was a visit to one of
his minos that caused his death. His be-
reaved family has the heartfelt sympathy
of a wide circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. The fnaeral was conducted under
the auspices of the A. 0. U. W. of which
Mr. Blackman was a member in good
standing.

The Boe hive oftlar more bargains than anyhouse in the city. Call and ses their aiteejattlas.

Just recetvesl. a esrlos,l McKee & Ulsais-brae cv ledew Alast-, the bjest made in Amser-icel. 15, 1. Ptarcbten &(.

Democratic Primarles and Convention.
The democrat, of the several wards of

the city of Helena are requested to meet on
Monday evening, March 28, at 8 o'clock, at
the following places:

First ward-City hall.
Secoud ward-Hendricke club rooms.
Third ward-John S. M. Neill's office.
Fourth ward-Ce: bauaer'e.
Fifth ward-School house.
Sixth ward-Hose house.
Seventh ward-Hose house.
The meetine is called for the purpose of

nominating candidates for aldermen and
the selection of ten delegates and ten al-
ternates to attend the democratic
city convention which said convention is
hereby called for Thursday evening, March81, at 8 o'elcck, at Ellectric hail.

JAMal SOuLIVAN, Chairman.
DAVID MAnts, tecgetary.

Muslin niderwear at eat-half ragniaf pritee at.1the tie. Ilire siecial sale to-ottirrew.

io itot llie loou live for bird cagoe. Full lineJnst reeled.

Locomotive iremaen's Ball.
The first annual ball of Mount Helena

lodge, No. 421, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, will be given March 17, at Eleo-
trio hall. Music by Helena Elite orchestra.
Supper will be servel on the first floor by
L A. Hanson. Tickets $1.80.

IN THE LOCAL #ING.
The Welt rsWeights t od des and Jolhn-1 $e Want to Ret

The recens contest between )ftisimmons
and Maber at New Oriaig be awakened
some interest among loppl eportlagpton for
a match between two good snsnIn Helena.
"Chick" Iodgers, aft rhig Morar-
lane at the gymuasinub:,gt PI k avenue a
few weeks ago, annouRt 4lb6V be would
not in the futauf aoee, any maor coloredmen, '!'bis led to somne commaept among
the local fighters oon whom the, obampion
wetter weight; oft Montana had drawn thecolor line, After some persuasion fromhis friends Rodgois bas withdrawn the
boycott he established on colored fighters.In Bnnday's IanrarzNanT he announced hiswillignes to meet anu welter weight inMontana Rd, or "Dude," Johnson pre-
ferred. Johnson andlke Hays, the coloredheavy weight who is building up a goodrecord, canl eal at Tun INual'lrNDJueT omiie
last night. Johnson said he would make amatch with 1Rodgers for a pulse
of $5l0, or any eum between
that cnd $2ri0. The articles of agreement
will probably be drawn up to-day. Both
men are clever and ought to make a good
battle. Rodgers is about 1i years old and
stands over six feet in his fighting ehoes.
With this advantage as a welter weight healso possesses a long reach combined with
strength and good wind. He has made
some good fights. Johnson can get backing
among his friends who know what he can
do. He has more ring experience than
Rodgers and is known to be a clever man,very shifty on his feet and hard to hit. He
is older than. Rodgers but has not the youngfallow's height or reach.

A good deal of interest is being taken in
the coming contest between Tommy Gillenand Mid Huntibton at the Coliseum aextFriday night, T~here are a good many peo-ple who think that Tommy has a big eon-
tract on his hands in agreeing to stop Sid
in six rounds.. The latter has the peculiar
faculty so often displayed by the Belfast
Spider. Hie can move around the ropedarena as if he were mounted on skates.
Tommy is a good one and whichever waythe thing comes out it will be a lively af-
fair bristling all over with Interest to lovers
of the ring side.

COIF, SANDERS' UNIFORM.
What Became of the Military Suit the

Colonel Brought to Montana.
Wm. Rea writes to the Avant Courier as

follows: "When I was in Alder gulch in
1864 the Bannack Indians had a very hard
time of it, and were dancing the ghost
dance every day, praying for the coining
of the messiah, etc. The Indians never go
to the ghost dance unless they are euffering.
I've noticed that for the past twenty-seven
veers. Those were hard times for white
people as well as Indians, and grub was
none too plenty.

"One day Bannack Jim, now'chief of thetribe, who was then but t boy, went up toVirginia City, and Col. Sanders called him
into his office. Sanders took off Jim's
blanket and dressed the lad in his army
uniform, with magnificent epaulets, and
tanders'never looked better than Bannack
Jim in this military suit. Sanders had afine hat that went with the suit and Ban-
neck Jim was given that too.

"Aftef being dressed up, Bannack Jim
started for camp, and Sanders and some
others of us followed after to see the fun.
When the Indians saw Jim coming they
thought he was the devil instead of the
messiah. There was such a stampede ofIndians, dogs and horses as was never seen
before, and it was several days before
some of the Indians came back to camp.

"Bannack Jim wore that uniform after
that until it was worn out. He was called
Major Jim after that, and the wearing of
the suit undoubtedly had something to do
with making him prominent, resulting inhis being made chief when Bannack George
died."

FORT SHAW INDIAN SCHOOL.

It Will Be Modeled After the One at Car.
limle, Pn,.

J. A. Leonard, a special agent repre-
senting the United States Indian depart-
ment, passed through Sun River Tuesday,
en route to Fort Shaw, save the Sun River
Sun, where he goes on a tour of inspection
with a view to the establishment of an In-
dian school, to be conducted uoon the same
system as the Carlisle school under the
auspices of the general government. The
advantages of Fort Shaw over other locali-
ties for this school has been presented to thedepartment by Commodore Power, and Mr.
Leonard has been sent to make an inspec-
tion and report. It is uroposed to give the
school four sections of land and the fort
buildings, the school to be maintained at.
the expense of the government. In addi-
tion to this an appropriation of $20,000 will
be made to at once place the school in
working orde,. Fort Shaw is certainly the
most oesirarle location for such an insti-
tution in Montana, and its establishment
there will prove a source of revenue for the
entire ban River valley.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

There was but one entry on the police
blotter yesterday, a plain drunk.

A company has been formed to build and
operate an electric street railway at Ifoze-
man.

The commissioners of Lewis and Clarke
county mset in regular quarterly session at
the court house to-day.

The stockholders of the First National
bank will hold their annual election to-day
for a board of directors.

The grand jury will be in session this
morning when it is thought a report will be
made to the district court.

Hon. John F. Finerty will lecture at
Ming's opera house this evening on "Rob-
ert Emmett, His Life and Times."

Reports from the horse ranges are to the
effect that not only are the animals fat but
there is no disease in any of the bands.

An electric ear run off the track at Gramid
and Jackeon streets last night. It was plt
on the rails in a short time with jack
screws.

Congregation Emanu-El eleated the fol-
lowing officersyesterday: President, Moses
Morris; vice-president, H. Toen; secretary,Herman Kline; treasurer, M. Silverman.

The board of trade of Columbia Falls
way the first to contribute to the Russian
relief fund. Treasurer Wm. Read Feb. 23
sent Gov. Toole $50 for the purpose, and
the latter has sent it to the Chicago com-
mittee.

The prohibitionists of eastern Montana
are figuring on starting a new town at the
mouth of Black's Fork river, three miles
below Lansel. It will be called Allendale,
after the leader in the movement, Dr. W. A.
Allen, of Billings.

Deer Lodge has Incorporated a club, after
the style of the Montana club of this city.
It is called the Capital, and the trustees are
Conrad Kohre, N. J. Bielenberg, S. E. Lara-
bis, Frank Conley, P. Valiton, D. M. Dur-
fee and J. M. Boardman.

Frank Langford has transferred all his
interest il the Improvement company of
Columbia Falls to ex-Guy. S. T. Hauser
and Franklin Farrell, the latter is heavy
stockholder in the Parrot Miningoompany,
and a r eident of Connecticut.

At the meeting of the Ifelena Wheel-
men's club at their rooms in the Indepond-
cot block the following new officers were
elected yesterday: President, A. H. Prank;
vice president, '. J. West; secretary, H. B.
Giboun; tMeasurer, W. W. Sanford; cap-
tain, F. W. Weston. The club now hasthirty-two members, including four ladies.
There arasixty members of the league ofAmerican Wheolmeno in the state.

Mul arderi SMurder l 11lMurderl
A dreadful tragedy is constantly being

enacted in the slaughtering of old timehigh prices for everything in the fresh sadcured meat line at the ialtoi Cash Market.
Sheet m (ie at or Ile Hive, vocal and instruirienlel, onrly le liar v"iop*

Gld litS lk.
Elegant office rooms for rent; also hall

suitable for lecture, lodge or club r room.
Apply to Jas. Sullivan, room 17.

Ileniloway kaliting silk, embrorrelry silks.
sewntg silks, etc., at ('Ie lies hive.

TACOMA MEN AFTER IT.
An Eff'ort Being Ma~e to Divide

the Northwestern Banking
District.

Two Candidates From Washing.
ton State Out for the Now

Appointmont.

A Divisiomi of the District Will Create
a Lucrative Omiea for a Ileek

Examiner.

1ufus J. Davis, the assistant cashier of
the Merchant's National bank of TaOoma,
and G. W. Bird, auditor of the Tacoma
Railway and Motor company, are candi-
dates for the appointment of special bank
examiner in case the northwestern dis-
triet is divided as expecte 1. The appoint-
ment belongs to the controller of the cur-
rqnoy. subject to the approval of the secre-
I tary of the treasury. It is said that strong
recommendations in favor of both gentle-
men have been filed with the controller, as
a change in the present arrangement is ex-
peoted this spring.

The district is now composed of Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana, with
W. H. Heald, of Spokane, as special bx.
zaminer, whose duties, under the treasury

department rules, are to carefully examine
the affairs of each national bank in the dis-
trict, at the bank's expense, once each year.
The value of the position can be calculated

- when it is said that this district now con-
tains about 150 national banks which pay
the examiner an examination fee of from
$50 to $100 yearly, according as their cap-
ital is large or small. It is estimated that
the position now yields the examiner an in-
come of from $9,000 to $12,000 a year, out
of which he must pay his traveling and
other expenses.

The plan of change; as unfolded by a
financier to a reporter of the News is to out
the district in two and have Washington
and Oregon in one district and Idaho and
Montana another. A division something
like this will be made if the plan is con-
summated; Mr. Heald will retain one of
the districts and the other will be given to
the new appointee.

It is said that Congressman John L. Wil-
son is one of the chief ones interested in
having the change made, the story being to
the effect that the doughty congressmnn and
his Spokane friends were displeased with
Examiner Heald's official actions in con-
nection with the closing of the Spokane
National bank over a year ago.

Now that the number of banks in his
jurisdiction has largely increased they will
use their influence, it is said, to have the
district divided and his revenue thus cut
down. This influence, combined with that
of western Washington and Portiand, will
be sufficient, it is thought, to secure from
the treasury department the division and
the new appointment. This expectation is
augmented by the fact that this is presi-
dential election year and consequently not
a bad time to increase the federal patron-
age.

Bank Examiner Heald will not talk about
the proposed change, saving the matter of
division was entirely diec etionarry with the
controller of the curn ency, and that tie knew
nothing about it. Mr. Davis is understood
to have the backing of the Washington
delegation to congress for the new place.
Mr. Bird has the influential support of
Senator Dolph of Oregon, who is said to
stand closer to the Harrison administra-tion than any other man in the Northwest.
Mr. Davis says that hie has not filed an ap-
plication, but that his friends bad spokenrto
him about it, hopingto grt the appointment
for Tacomn.

Go to Butcher & Bradley's for the celebrated
Jackson cruet wais. (live it a trial and you
will wear no other.

Boys will buy their marbles at !lho Ileoelive,
where a full asoortment can be found.

Stranger! o ryru k row that yum can brychoice fresh fiab for 1Cc per poruud at tire lilalto
Cash Mtarket.

UNITARIAN SOCIABLE.
The Second Musical Event Proves a Great

SmrNuo-ro.Success. 0
The Unitarians, on Saturday evening,

again proved their capacity to have a
pleasant time socially. About 175 people,
all apparently most pleasantly disposed to-
wards everyone elso, assembled at G. A. R.
hall about eight o'clock. After an hour
in social converse, the musical programme
was opened by a piano solo by Miss Carrie
Brown, who was encored. Next came a
charming vocal solo by Mrs. Henry N.
Blake, "Waiting," who in turn was recalled,
as, in fact, were all the performers, so ex-
cellent were the renditions. Mr. Chas.
Clark followed with two piano solos, and
the programmo was concluded by two vocal
duets by Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Clara Avery,
which were enthusiastically received. Light
refreshments were then served and after
some of the young folks had enjoyed a few
turns to the strains of a bright waltz, the
participants departed, voting the second
unitarian sociable a great success.

Just received, a carload Church's Im-
proved "AlabastIne." Hi. 1I. I'archen &
Co.

The Euterprise meat chotper at The Bee Hive.
The beet orachiio made. E~very one warranted.

Five cents will boy 30 sheets of shelf paper, allcolors, at lutocer A Itradleyc, 105 Uroalway.

"The Land o' Cakes."
There will be a "Scotch high ten" under

the auspices of The King's Daughters circle
at the parlors of the First PVesbyterian
church, rconi eight, Denver block,
on Tuesday evening March 8, from
six to eight o'clock. The tables
will be served with genuine Scotch
viauds;esuch as currant loaf, shortbread,
oat cake, scones and baunooks, with scotch
orange marmalade, cold turkey and tea and
coffee. After tea there will be Scotch
musei. consisting of Scotch eonns, and
instrumental pieces on the bagpipe, violin
and piano. The Kings Daughters will also
have a table of hum. made candies for
sale. All are invited to call between the
hours named and take tea supper.

In transit, a carload timothy, red top,
sand other grass cosds. Ii. AI. Parchen &
Co.

(o to the special sale of ladle,' muslin under-wear at The leo Olitre to-iorrowy.

Us,, Caution.
Before buying your spring suit safl at

room 10, Thompson block, opposite the
Grand Central hotel and inspect the sam-
ples James W. Barker has on display. Tihb
very latest novelties in the high grades of
foreign countries; the largest nesortment,
most elegant effects and qoalities at the
lowest prices ever offered in this city.
Never before hen it bran his good fortuno
to possess the opportunity to please the
publia in excellence of out or workaunnship.
Reiember cnth ingisquoted at the popular
enatern prices. hlie garmonts already re-
ceived are exuiting the admiration of all
those who have seen them. ie a liidor,get in your order and wear one of his ad
vance styles in spring overcoats, businiss or
dress suits.

.4 New i1elil
With an old deck. Messrs. Stadler, iauf-
man & Arnold, long known as successful
men in the ment business, are at presnit
operating the Rialto Cash Market, where
fresh poultry, eggs, butter and fresh and
cured meats can be purchased at bedrock
prices for cash

A FEAST
Awaits the bargain lovers of

Helena this week in the way of

GLOAJ<S,

DJRESS QOODS,
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

All kinds of underwear, fans
and parasols, gloves, corsets, hos-
iery, ruchings, laces, ribbons,
braid trimmings.

EVERYTHING
In this stock is offered at prices
to force them out.

Don't delay but come and get
your share of the splendid bar-
gains.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE BRUNELL & CO.

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES,

f k s

!j~t SI .rTAI
5

'

The only society or institution that I. legiti-mate in its offerings to i transportation
and hotel facilities to the World's Fair.For as spcified sum. d-pending on the rate of
fare to Cdhica, to be paid in weekly or monthlytoetallments the Society will furnish anyreputable person of siler sex. aho hoat signedan atplication for memership ant d paid themnembership pfee of five dollare. withFirst-~Fieat clans railwvay transportation to
Chicago and return.

Second-Thera;af in Chicago for self andnasal ullowanes of baggage, from station to
betel and return.

Third-Seven days tiotel accommodations in
Chicago.

Fourth--Sux admission tickets to the Colom-bian Exposition.
Fiflth-Dinner at a restaurant on the Exposi-

tion grounds for ala days.
Sixth--An accident, insurance ticket in a re-

liable company for liteon days from daty of de-parture for Chicago, paying b3t)01 in ease ofdeath by accident or 115 par week in case ofinjury.
Seventh-The free use of the Society's head-

ooDrtero and Bureau of inforiation while inChicago.
E'ighth-A copy of each issue of the Official

Journai of the ocietk.
For the convenience of membtrsr to makingtheir payments, local clubs, will he organizeid, ameniher of which will he appointed Locnl Sec-retary with authority to collect the acme.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,
GENERAL AGENT SOBL MONTANA.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BARtGtAIN.

4,000 -Carats Montana Sapphires-4,060
A rare chance for any pernonwishing to procure these beautiful

gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

GEO. IL HILL. WALTER iti(ti.

HILL & KING-
Havs a flits lot of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
hoe sale cheap iu any quantity. Also sawedand! spi wood on hand. t "rdero solicited.
I'. 1!'. Wright. agent. rooni 1 Bailey Block. Tel-

ephone No. 218.

MONTANA UNIVERSIIY

UNIVERSITY PLACE. NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

1, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4, Normal. 0, Music.
6, Art. Also instruction in Com-
mon Branches.
ABLE INSTRUCTION. ELEGANT IIUILDING.

Bond for Catalogue to the Piosident.
F. P. TOWER. A. M.. D. 1

j .. * .......... ..... .... ..............
We are making a Specialty

OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDIPS & CO.

Cotters of Diamond. and Precioes Itonoo.
51 and t,3 Maiden Jauo, Now York.

M2~L! 0 OAN.]V[NEY TO L--
I have some 10 per cent. money

for unimproved security.

V. J3. RIC A:RDS.

T. E. MIZILLS,

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

Hotel Park Nursery, Ilolena. Mea

T. C. POWER & CO
*--JORnERS AND DUALURS IN-.-*

MINING ANI) FARl AMiIlNERY..
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire hoisting Rope, eto

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Frnce Wire, Wind Miils
and Pumps. Deere Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,, and Disk Har-
rows, all styles and sizes. The "Old Reliable" Schuttler and
"Bone Dry"

RUSHFORD FARM, QUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGONS,
Tleadquarters for Grass and Vegetable Beeds of every description.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTIIY,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
TELEPHONE NO. 8------ - - - NO. 34 PARK AVENUE

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Rates.

ate do not loan at 6 per cent., buj We do not dictate where your in.we do not charge any commis- surance shall be placed.
sions.

We do not charge interest until
go delay in closing loans. we advance the money.

Jarvis-.Coilkijl fortgage Iruist Cos

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOURV
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Aeinia and The Kepner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

CLOTH-I NO.
Cheaper Than Ever.

- A FINE STOCK OF

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish. You.

C.A.L .A.T THE

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

Lin oadies'4 a Children's Blaci CottoII fose
* 3 Crowns, Fast Black, at 25c per pair.

We are showing a line of

TURIUSH BATH TOWELS,
At 50c per pair, extra good value.

Also a lovely line of SWISS FLOUNCINGS for Infants' Short
Dresses. The largest stock in the city.

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS to match in all the newest
desinqs.

FOWLES CSTORE
The Leading Millinery, Notions and Fancy Dry Goods House in the City.

We Olose at 6 P. M. Enoept Satu.rdags


